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tech group item
STAGE  etc. GUIL 2x1 mtr element

GUIL 1x1 mtr element

GUIL Steps 80x20x20cm

GUIL Double Steps 80x20x40cm

GUIL security rails 2m

GUIL security rails 1m

Drum Riser 1,9m x 1,7m x 0,3m, foldable & dark carpet

Stage covering front/side white 40cm

Stage covering front/side white 60cm

Stage covering front/side black 40cm

Stage covering front/side black 60cm

Stage covering front/side dark blue 40cm

Stage Carpet, various colors 
- price per sqm

- incl. setup

Bütec Dance Floor up to 5m x 5m

Tent for FOH

- 3x2m, white

Our limits are your limits . . . 

PA CREST/Seeburg 
- 1x 15“ active subwoofer Crest

- 2x 8“ high/mid speaker Seeburg Acoustic Line

- system power 1.600W RMS

- for parties with up to 60 pax
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LD DAVE 8xs white 
- 1x double 8“ active subwoofer

- 2x passive 6“ high/mid speaker

- system power 400W

- for ceremony. apero & dinner with up to 30pax

Nova in88 power system 

- 2x double 8“ active sub

- 2x in8 high/mid columns

- system power 2.800W RMS

- for ceremony, reception, dinner up to 150pax

- for moderate party up to 80 pax

NOVA in4 as delay line set 
- 2 or 4 passive high/mid column speaker

- 200W RMS each speaker

- 4 channel controller NOVA DC4000

- 4 channel t.amp D4-500

iNova in15 power system 
- 1x 15“ active sub, 1x 15“ passive sub

- 2x 12“ high/mid

- system power 2.800W RMS

- for dinner up to 250pax

- for party up to 120 pax

Nova Europa power system 
- 1x18“ active sub, 1 x 18“ passive sub

- 2x high/mid column

- system power 3.200W RMS

- for dinner up to 350 pax

- for party up to 150 pax

Nova M-serie power system 
- 1x18“ active sub, 1x 18“ passive sub

- 2x 15“ high/mid speaker

- system power 4.100W RMS

- for party up to 250 pax

NOVA KD12 
- 12“ amplified processor speaker 300W RMS

- for stage monitoring, ceremony, reception, dinner up to 100pax

NOVA VS12 
- 12“ active full range speaker 800W RMS

- for stage monitoring or as „mini pa“

Sirus 12M set 
- 1x 12“ active & 1x 12“ passive speaker

- 200W RMS

- for stage monitoring

d&b, L-acoustic, Adamson, Kling & Freytag on request!
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SYSTEM RACKS MINI 
- Behringer 1002FX mixer

- AKG dual mini with 2x HT40, , 864.375 Mhz & 864.850Mhz

- mounted on a small foldable FOH table

MEDIUM A 
- RCF L-pad 8cx mixer with USB player card

- 1x Shure wireless system BLX2R4 518-542Mhz, with handheld Beta 58 or 

pocket transmitter with brass mic or headset

- 1x LD wireless system WIN42 HHD 734-776Mhz with handheld mic

- mounted on a small foldable FOH table

MEDIUM B 
- Yamaha MGP12X mixer with iOS UB connection

- 1x Shure wireless system BLX2R4 with handheld Beta 58 or pocket 

transmitter with brass mic or headset

- 1x LD wireless system WIN42 HHD 734-776Mhz with handheld mic

- mounted on a small foldable FOH table

BAND ANALOG 
- Yamaha MGP16X mixer with iOS USB connection

- AKG Tetrad 2,4ghz 4 channel digital wireless system with 3x D5 handheld 

mic & 1 pocket transmitter with brass mic or headset

- AKG SR40 DUAL wireless set with 2x HT40, 864.375 Mhz & 864.850Mhz

- mounted on a foldable FOH table

BAND DIGITAL

- Behringer X32R mixer

- Behringer X-Touch controler for X32

- Furmann PL-pro DMC power conditioner

- Nowsonic W-Lan stage router

- AKG Tetrad 2,4ghz digital wireless system with 3x D5 handheld mics & 1 

pocket transmitter with brass mic or headset

- 2x Shure wireless system BLX2R4 with handheld Beta 58 or pocket 

transmitter with mic for saxo or headset

- ENTEC ODE DMX converter

- Showtech DB-1-8 DMX splitter

- mounted into a 19“ 12 unit rack

IEM 
- Behringer SD8 stage box

- 4x Sennheiser IEM 300 G3

- 1x Sennheiser splitter RCF with power supply

- 5m cat cable

- mounted into a 19“ 4 units rack

Behringer X32 
- incl. 32 channel stage box & 100m cat cable
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Digico SD11 
- incl. 32 channel stage box & 100m cat cable

Midas M32R 
- incl. 32 channel stage box & 100m cat cable

Yamaha LS9/32 
- incl. 32 channel stage box & 100m cat cable

Different equipment and configurations, on request!

MICROPHONES AKG C419 
- brass clip mic for AKG pocket transmitter

AKG headset

- for AKG pocket transmitter

AKG The Tube 
- studio valve mic

Beyerdynamic TG D57C

- clip mic for snare, tom, conga, bongo etc.

Countryman headset 
- for SHURE pocket transmitter

DPA 4099

- instrument microphone

LD Systems D1015CM/CMB 
- speaker mic with short goose neck stand

LD Systems BM1 
- contact mic

Rode NT5 
- for drums overhead, instruments etc.

Sennheiser e614

- for drums overhead, instruments etc.

Sennheiser E 825S 
- vocal mic

Sennheiser BK1 
- vocal mic

Shure Beta 91a 
- for bass drum and instruments

Shure SM57 LC

Shure SM58
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Shure SM58 LC

You need a special microphone? - Please ask us!

WIRELESS 
SYSTEMS

LD win42 HHD 
- 734-776Mhz

- with handheld microphone

Shure BLX24R 
- 518-542Mhz

- with Beta 58 microphone or pocket  transmitter with brass mic or headset

Shure UTS 
- 800.600Mhz

- SM58 handheld (9V battery!)

Shure ULX-D4D 
- with 2x Beta 58

Shure ANXIENT system

More wireless systems on request!

DI BOX Palmer DI-box

- pan02

Palmer „The Junction“ 
- Guitar DI box  with speaker simulation

SM audio iphone/iPad DI doc 
- for 31 pin, and with lightning adapter

Different equipment on request!

LIGHT-SETS ARTIST BASIC 
- Eurolite KLS 2500 with 4 LED spots

- light bar and light stand

- automatic or sound to light mode

tech group item
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DJ Basic 
- Eurolite KLS laser bar PRO with 4 LED spots & effects, mini ambient laser, 

LED strobe

- light bar & light stand

- automatic or sound to light mode

DJ Advanced 
- 4,5 m 2-point truss on 2 light stands over DJ

- 1x LED beam ball or similar

- 2x LED moving heads washer mini

- 4x ADJ DOTZ PAR

- 1x ambient mini laser RG, „stars“ effect

- automatic or sound to light mode

- on request with DMX controller and light technician

PARTY BAND Basic 
- 6x ADJ DOTZ PAR

- 2x ADJ DOTZ PAR 100

- 2x 10cm black deco truss 2,5m, mounted on subwoofer

- simple DMX controller

PARTY BAND Advanced 
- 6x ADJ DOTZ PAR

- 2x ADJ DOTZ PAR 100

- 2x Stairville LED Bar

- 2x Eurolite LED PUS-6 multi effect with mini Laser

- 2x 10cm black deco truss 2,5m, mounted on subwoofer

- wireless DMX controller

- light technician required!

DANCE FLOOR Extra (additional to Dj & Party-Band light sets)

- 2x10cm black deco truss 2m on ground plate

- 1x 10cm black deco truss 2,5m on ground plate

- 2x LED moving head washer

- 1x LED beam ball  as center effect

- 2x FENG high power LED bar

- DMX controlled

- light technician required

STAGE TRUSS complete 
- square of 5m x 4m on 4 truss columns

- on request with sun protection

Your event requires a different light setup? - Please ask us!

BATTERY LIGHT FENG battery spots indoor 
- 5-5in1 RGBWA

- wireless DMX & infrared remote control

- up to 20 hours

tech group item
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FENG battery spots outdoor 
- 4-6in1 RGBWAU

- wireless DMX & infrared remote control

- up to 20 hours

MORE LIGHT ADJ Quadphase 
- LED moonflower effect

Ambient Laser 
- RG „star“ effect

Botex SD-10 
- DMX recorder/player

Cameo Control 54 
- simple DMX controller

EUROLITE Quick wireless DMX set 
- 1 transmitter

- 3 receiver

FENG  Moving Head Washer Mini 
- RGBW

LPS X-Beam 
- 450 RGB Laser

- with Mambo Laser software & Hyperport 

- light technician required!

Showtech Follow Spot 
- 1000W Halogen incl. stand

- holder for color sheets

More light effects on request!

PRESENTATION eMachine Beamer V700 
- 2500 ANSI Lumen

- HD  ready

Epson EH-TW490 Beamer 
- 3500 ANSI Lumen

- HD ready

Duratruss Stretch Screen 2x1,5m 
- in alu-frame on 2 stands

Roll down screen 2m x 1,5m 
- on 2 stands
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Roll down screen 1,8m x 1,05m 
- on 1 stand

LED walls, and screens for back-projection on request!

STANDS etc. Light/Truss stand, up to 310cm

Mic stands with boom

Mic stands short with boom

Mic stand K&M with round foot

Speaker stand heavy

Speaker stand light

Speaker Pole stand with ground plate

Speaker Pole

Stretch cover speaker stand white

Stretch cover 4-point truss white, 1,5m

Stretch cover 4-point truss white, 1m

Stretch cover 4-point truss black, 1m

Backdrop black molton 6x3m

Backdrop white molton 6x3m

Check us out for your special requirements!

OTHER TECH . . . Albrecht Tectalk walkie talkies

- 1 pair with headsets

ALTO Stealth 
- wireless stereo audio transmitter/receiver system

Apple iPad mini 
- iOS 9.3.5

Apple MacBookPro 2,4ghz duo 
- OS 10.12.6
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Multicore 5/3 
- 30m with stage box and 220V cable

- for Medium B rack

Multicore 16/4 
- 30m with stage box

- for Band analog rack

16A CEE cable 
- 25m

16A CEE distribution box 
- 6x 220V with 3x 16A fuse

You can’t find what you are searching for? 

           Don’t worry, we will find it for you!

Transort & Manpower

TRANSPORT Citroen Jumper L2 or similar 
- price / day

- basic fee, up to 200km

Mercedes Sprinter extra long or similar 
- price / day

- basic fee, up to 200km

Opel Movano L1 or similar 
- price / day

- basic fee, up to 200km

Trailer 1,2m x 2,4m, for up to 500kg 
- price / day

- basic fee, up to 200km

- in combination with one of the above vans

MAN-POWER Helping Hand 
- for transport & setup

- basic fee / day, for up to 8 hours

- extra time 25,00 € / hour

Sound or Light Technician 
- for transport & setup

- basic fee / day, for up to 8 hours

- extra time 35,00 € / hour
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Sound Engineer 
- for setup, sound check and show

- basic fee /day, for up to 8 hours of presence

- 1 travel to the venue / day

- extra time 54,00 € / hour

Light Jockey 
- for setup, programming of lights and show

- basic price / day, for up to 8 hours of presence

- 1 travel to the venue / day

- extra time 46,00 € / hour

Musical Director / Producer 
- for pre-production, production, supervising and controlling

- basic price / day, for up to 8 hours of presence

- 1 travel to the venue / day

- extra time 92,00 € / hour
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